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Special Issue on Cell Death Pathways

Call for Papers

This special issue on Cell Death pathways is aimed at bringing together recent developments in the fields of cell death and, in particular, the interplay between cell stress responses and cell death. Whether cells mount a protective response or succumb to death depends to a large extent on the nature and duration of the stress as well as the cell type. For example, milder stresses can lead to protection through activation of the heat shock response or the unfolded protein response (UPR). This review also describes several types of cell death (e.g., apoptosis, necrosis, pyroptosis, or autophagic cell death) and the mechanism by which a cell dies often depends on various exogenous factors as well as the cell’s ability to handle the stress to which it is exposed. The implications of cellular stress responses for human physiology and disease are multifold and are discussed in this review in the context of some major world health issues such as diabetes, Parkinson’s disease, myocardial infarction, and cancer.

In this special issue, we are going to invite front-line researchers and authors to submit original research and review articles that explore Cell Death pathways. Potential topics include, but are not limited to:

- Apoptosis DNA fragmentation
- Apoptosis implication in ageing
- Apoptosis implication in autoimmune disease
- Apoptosis implication in cancer
- Apoptosis pathways
- Programmed cell death
- Inhibition of apoptosis

Before submission authors should carefully read over the journal’s Author Guidelines, which are located at [http://www.scirp.org/Journal/ForAuthors.aspx?JournalID=164](http://www.scirp.org/Journal/ForAuthors.aspx?JournalID=164). Prospective authors should submit an electronic copy of their complete manuscript through the journal Manuscript Tracking System at [http://papersubmission.scirp.org/admin/initLoginAction.action?journalID=28](http://papersubmission.scirp.org/admin/initLoginAction.action?journalID=28) according to the following timetable:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Submission Deadline</th>
<th>30th August 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>10th October 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Editors in Chief

Prof. Abass Alavi, University of Pennsylvania, USA

For further questions or inquiries please contact Editorial Assistant at abb@scirp.org
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